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SUMMARY
Curently the most commonly used method for sail-

plane pe omance measurements is compadson to a sail-
plane with well known pe ormance, as pe omed rou-
tinely at the ldaflieS summer meetinSs. Necessary for
evaluation ofthe data is a very precise knowledge of the
relative position of the sailplanes duint the test night.
Carier-phase positionint with satellite navigation sys-
tems is able to provide this precise reference, not orily at the
beginning and end of each measurement interval, but
during the entire flight. Additional sensors are employed
to reduce the influence of the pilot' s flying
technique.

Ihe basics of sailplane performance cali-
bration are discussed, as is the principle of
canier'phase positionjng and its implemen-
tation forthetaskathand. Asmallandsimple
measurement system concept is described and
flight tested.

E\penences using thjs technique in pardl-
lel to the classical measurements during the
ldaf-lieg summer meetin8s of l9c5 and lc96
are discussed and lhe polenUal and restric-
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tionsof thenewtechniqueisevaluated.Resultsavailableat
the curent time show the new technique to be comparable
to curent methods in accumcy, but with the potential to
reduce necessary man power, time and cost in perfomint
and evaluating sailplane performance measurements.

In addition pilot training for such tests can be improved
by providint pre-flitht and post-flitht briefinSs with pre-
cisenithttmckdisplaysandth€cu entlystintentproce-
dures for flitht pattems can be somewhat relaxed, thus
reducingth€ pilot eror component in the measurcments.

Abbreviations
IdanieE Inter6*ngemeinschaftDeutrhaAkadenischer

FIeS€rgrlppen (A$ociation of German Acadenn Soaing clubt
DLR D€utkh€ forschunEsanstalr tur Luft und Raumlahrr

(Cerman Aerospace Reearch Esrablishnen,
GNSS Clobal NaviSation Satellie System; dekribing a genlnc

satellite navigation systen
GPS NAVSTAR-ClobalPositioningSystem
AK 5b SlandardCla$ CliderdesiSned andbuilt by the A.adeni(

SoanngCroup (Akaflie8) at the University ofKarlsruhe
C/A on LI Coarse/Acqlisition Code on rhe tirst L band hequency

(civilian lsablecode and frequency oI the GPs-system).
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Introduction
Manv important technologies in aviatjon, such as laIni-

nar florv airfojls and comPosite nlaterials construcijon
have been developed and first introduced in the soaring
conrmuniiy. The necessity to use the sun's energy effi-
cientlv continuously stimulates innovaiions in ihis area
Due to the current high performance standards ofmodern
gliders, extremely accurate measurement techniques are

necessa ry io compare the inilu ence of modifica tions on the
Iift/dragratio and thus the gliders efficiency.

The problem of accurate measurement is nevet more
evident than in the task of calibrating anoiher system.
Cenerally the m€thod used for referenc€ has to be one

order of magniiude betier than the one undei test. In the
case offlight measurements thisoftenishard tofulfill wiih
measurements using conventional means due to the sys-

tem dynamics. Cunent reference systems such as lasel
tracker or oPtical reference systems allow accuracies of
about 0.2m - but since their oPerating chamcieristics are
well understood they provi de sufficient measuiementin-
iegity for successful operation.

Satellite navigation, on the otherhand has Proven tobe
an accurateand verycost effective means ofpositioninSin
the geodetic domain, allowing accuracies in the sub_centi_
meter range. Aithough most of the aPPlications demon-
strating thes€ accuracies are static, allowing Post-Process-
ing and -moorhinS of rhe ddld. In PrinciPle d\ ndmrc po.
tionint is possible and experiments demonstrating this
havebeen performed, exhibitingaccuraciesin the order of
a few ceniimeters. In less accurate aPPlications such as

documentinga glider'sflithtpathforcomPetitions,satel-
lite navigation has found a Permanent Place in the lasi
years, duetoitseaseof use and smailimPlementation. The
idea iojoin the accuracy ofgeodeticuse with the small size

of soadnt fli8ht recorders thus should lead to a cost
effective iool to improve both a Pilot's proficiency by
allowingpost-mission analysis with the capability to oPti-
mize ihe sailplane's performance through the exact mea-

surement of technical imProvementson enelry use. There-
fore thispaperwill try to illustraie some of the challenges
and identify critical areas, by explaining the oPeratint
principle of carrier'phase positioning with satellit€ navi-
gation systems and demonstratint the difficulties encoun-
tered in arrivintat the precise position solution, as well as

detailing the m€thods used to overcome them.
Although the expeiments shown have used the U.S.

saiellite naviBation system CPS, the results are aPPlicable
to other pxisting a nd planned systems as well; iherefore the

Seneric term CNSS willbe used throughout ihis PaPei.
Measurement Task and Requireffentg

Cunently the most commonly used method for sail'
plane performance measurements is the comParison to a

sailplane with well known perfoimance (Clider ComPafi
sonMethod), asPerformed routinelyat the summermeet-
ings of theDLR and the IdaflieS (/Schmerwitz/ ). Based on
the knowledge of the performance of a refeience Slider
which is constantly recalibrated usint a large number of
flithtswiththePa ialClideMethodonecanassessperfor-
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FIGURE 2. Typical flight path.

mance differences. N_ecessary forevaluaiion of the data is

a verv Precise kno$led8e of the relaii|e l'osiiion of the
sailplanesduring thetest fl itht. Th jshas iraditionail)'been
perlornred u:irB Pholorrdn,I-,Ll c I". l-ni lLP. reourring
a photo plane and limitint time resolution of the measure
menisaswelias imposing linrits on the flight Palh (Figure
1). The advantaS€ ofthecomparison flithitechnjque is the
reduction of weather erors, sin.e both aircraft move aP-

proximately in the same ajr mass.
The reference sailplane is owned and operaicd by the

DLR and its lont{ime use for only this purPose and
regulai recalibraiion leads to good perfornrance stabjlity.
Themethod used for recalibration (Partiai Clide n1ethod)
is based on flying a ceriain altitudc step with constani
speed and nleasurinS the tinle necessary to do so. Wiih
caretul design of the fliSht paih and location of th€ mea-

suremeni interval iela U ve to ihePrevailjngwind field one

is able to Sain one point of vertical speed !s airsPeed.
These measurements are pcrfornred in parallel and in
addiiion of the glider comparisons kr Sain a statistically
siSnificant number of data points.

'I 
) pically lhp pldnes.t]- Il,F f., r.rn "rr' P..crP,ri'^n

at an altitude of4000n and take measlrr€Inents in an ar'ea

of abour 15km around the airfield (FiSure 2). Each nrea-
surement (constant speed) iakes about 90 seconds to com-
pl€te and 2 to 5 fli8hts ar€ necessa ry b gather enough daia
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points for a complet€ plot showing sinkrateover ailspeed
(Figure 5). This plot is generated using the known values
for the ref€rence airplane and a dding the measur€d verti-
cal speed differences to obtain the polar for the sailplane
under test.

The reduct;on of ihe weathff errors from 10,3 m/s for a
single data point of the Partial Glide Method to:8 mm/s
for theGlider Compadson Method isimpressive, but still
a total measurementerorofabout Z3% has tobe accepted,
essentially du€ to incomplete compensation of pilot ac-
iions and errors du€ to the photo8raphic techniqu€ (/
Dom/). With glide ratios reaching l/50 ioutineiy today,
this translates into a measurement uncertainty of up to 1 1,5
glide points.

\"ElIre N5\'pal'on lor SarlDla.e Pedomdce Meas!rcmeol\

FIGURE 5. Tt?ical glide slope diagram.

Satellite Navigation Systems and Cari€r
PhaseResolution

The information providedbya GNSS system canbe used
in several ways. Fornavigationa codemodulated onto the
satellite signalis commonly usedio deiermine signal tmvel
time. Due to receiversjgnal resoluiion limitationsand th€
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code frequencythis limits achievable accuracyto.O.2-2m in
the case ofGPS C/ A-code. As Figure4 shows, this code can
be corelated with a copyinternal to the receivet directly
leading to the time difference and, with the speed oflitht
- the distance to the satellite.
CaftieLPhaseP6itio ing

To obiain higher accuracies, the carrier phase relation-
ship between received and internally generated signal is
measured. The carier frequency is highet than the code
frequenc, leadint to much higher resolution in the sub-
millimeter rante- Unf ortunateiy, since all wavef orms look
similar. this is only possible to fractions of one full cycle.
The unknown number ofcyclesbetween userand satelljte
is called "(full cycle) integer ambiguity" and musi be
determined before the information can be used for posi-
tionint (Fitur€ 3).

One method to enhance ihe resolution of the code is
known as ca ier smoothing, Here the code measurement
is used to avoid the ambjSuity. This method enhances
reso,ution, but not absolute accuracy due to reliance on the
code- More accurate results can be obtained by searchint
throuSh a ran8e of possible values, finally settling on th€
closest value by some statistical crite on. Many diffeient
techniques have been proposed for this search, within the
scope of this paper it may suffice to illustrate the teneral
principle.

Usually the code measurement is used to generate an
approximate position and together with iis uncertainty
defines a search volume.In the two-dimensional case this
resultsin a disk on which the search has to be peiformed.
Assumint the true solution lies within this volume one can
use the fact that the ambi8uities are whole numbem to
draw circles with distanc€s of one wave length around
each satellite. Due to the distance of ihe satellites rela tive to
ihe size of the search volume these circles can be approxi-
mated a< pdrallel lines di )hown in ligure o

Two principles become evident from this figure - the
Steaterthewave length, the smaller th€ numberof possibie
solutions and the morc satellites are usable @eyond the
minimum two needed to generate the two-dimensional
solution) the more solutions can be eliminated through
redundancy. In the tfu ee-dimensional case a t)?ical initial
search volume of about 3m mdiuswill encompass millions
of possible solutions. In the example in Figure 4, eight
possible solutions remain, two ofwhich are almost outside

f

"t

FIGURE 6. Ambi$ity search at Time L.

FIGURE 3. Carrier phase measurem€nt3. Carrier phase measurem€nt principle.

Correlation, Rcceived Code

--.._iL__,
' cenerated Code

FIGURE 4. Code measurement princiDle.
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FIGURE 7. Ambiguity search atTime T,.

of the search volume. One can now use the chante of
geometry caused by the movement of the satellites with
time to eliminate further possibilities, until only the corect
solution remains (Figure 7).

Obviously the solution quality depends on many fac-
tols and the method illustrated h€re is not oPtimal with
respect to calculation time, use of the measurement infor-
mation or application to a moving user. Therefore many
modifications of the basic algorithm hav€ been published
in literature, as described i^ lLipp / .

Issues of Solutio Failure
Someof the problemsassociatedwiththe search Process

canbelound already in the example:
. The definition of the search volume is critical, since
solutions outside this - more or less arbitranly chosen -
area will not be considered at all. Since larte volumes
arc time-consuming to search and will contain more
solutions of almost equal probability of success, a

comprcmise must be found. Solution approaches that
decreasethesearchvolumewithtimearcadvantateous
as long as no additional errors such as cycle-sliPs or
multipath bias the solution with respect to the search

. With unfavorable Seom€try and little or no redun-
dancy a large geometry change is required to distin-

tuish good and bad solutions, leading to a longsearch
time independent of the t]?e ofalgorithm.
. The example illustrates the stationary case. For a

movinguser both the search volume and the true posi-
tion change. Erors in the user position estimate cannot
bercducedby averagintas often doneinthe stationary

Up to now, no mention has been made ofthe other enor
sources cornmon with GNSS systems. Thee main causes of
errors can be distinguished, namely the transmittint satel-
lite (SA, clockand ephemeris errors), the prcpatation path
(atmosphere, multipath, shadowing,...) and the receiver
(clock, hardware delays).

In many algorithms some common errors are elimi-
nated by differencint data between satellites and between
the us€r and a fixed rcference statio4 essentially eliminat-
ing the erois caused by the satellite and the receivers.
PropaSatlon path errors are stdctly orily equal ifthe anten-
nas are atthe same position. With inneasing seParation
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first the multipath erors (signal deformations due to r€-

flections at nearby structures) become decorlelated, then
the troposphedcand finally the ionosphericerrors. Errors
of the satellite position (ephemeris) will decorrelate as

well,but to a l€sser exteni.
Examples for the residual errors due io multiPath are

found in /Schenzer/. The carrier solution is only sli8htly
(less than scm) influenced, whilethecode solution shows
several meters ofellor. Since carrier-Phase based syst€ms
t)?ically operate on short baselines, majnly the imPo-
spheric errorremains. Most of this error accumulates in the
densest part of the atmosphere, near the ground. Experi-
ments have shown, that even {or a t}Pical aiiPort imffic
pattern with vertical distances between receiv€n of not
morc than 400m can result in residual errors of uP to'lcm
if no atmospheric error corection is performed. Using a

simple troposphedc model may redlrce these errors to less

than one centimeter.In dFamic positioning errors due to
receiveraccelerations may arise and mustbe comPensaied
for in some applications.

Notincluded atall in the simplernodel above is the noise
floor due to receiver d€sitn and measuremeni noise (in'
creased for instance by difrerencing). This noise may dj ffer
in size and distdbution dependinS on receiver desiSn as

illustrated in Fiture 8 and FiSure 9.

E

3

! 0,"

f IGURE 8. Marine/surveyins recei!er.

E 
{d

TIGURE 9. High qualityaircraft receiver.
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Both receivers shown contain high-quality clock, for
low-cost receivers the noise may increase significantly.
Also, satellite elevation has some influence on the values
shown below 15' of elevation it may increase up to a factor
of two due to propaSaiion path noise and reduced signal
strenghwith the siBnal's lonBerpath through iheatmo
spher€.

Despite the difficulties outlined in the precedinB para-
graphs carrier-phase positioning has been successfullv
dpmon-trrt.d ror pr..:"ron po-rticn rg rnd er er rn auro-
matic fljtht of a mod€l aircraft. For ihe laork described in
the following an altorithnr was chosen based on ,/Chen/
and further opti mized in ,iSchA nzer / .

System Design for Sailplane Measurements
In orcter to apply this technique to sailplane measure
ments, an estimate of possible performance has to be
undertaken. An analysis has io be performed in order to
obtain the correlation beiween the desired accuracy and
th€ measu rement qu an ij ties. In thiscase ihe final quantity
is the glide ratio or its inverse the glide point number.
Measured are ihe differences in altitude beiween the two
Sliders over the measurement interval - they must be
corrected for air density and aircraft weight as in /
Schmerwitz/, which will not be discussed here. The rela-
tionshipbeiween these quantiiies is given by:

M-anrr / * )ud&r='vl-1,
\ E,r - A!,,i

with WS the vertical speed calcuiated 6-om the height
diffeience Ah, the aliitude loss of the referen(e
pl.rne. \ rhe ai^p.cd. r - ,r thc I de rdtro dnd lhe Slide
point numb€r E.

Assunint a worst case scenario for the curtent system
and neglectingweather and piloiint errorcomponents one

erlols can b€ corrected to some extent. Furthermore alti-
lude dnd lemperature information can be u<ed to, d lculdle
air density; thereby improving the above-mentioned cor-
rcctions. One drawback with reference to current tech'
niques is the loss of attitude information since the photo,
graph with aircraft and horizon as aititude referenc€ will
not be present. Whether this can be compensated musi b€
the object offurther study.

Severesize and weight limiiations have to be observed
thouSh, necessiiating the development of a sensor suite
specially adapi€d to the purpose. In this application low-
cosi 12 channel Ll recei!ers r,ith ras. dirta output rv€r€
used. Due to the relatively large receivernojse (Figure 10)
the traditional technique s'ith a fixed referenc€ station on
ihe ground had to be abandoned and the positionint
soluiion was formed directly between the two air.raft
receivers. This allowed to reduce the atmospheic €rrors
and retain a very shortbaseljne. Unfortunaiely, sinceboth
stations are moving, this necessitated the use of a SA-
influenced position for defininB the hodzon-aligned coor-
dinate system and estination of the errors resultinS from
this simplification. As can be seen from Fi8lre 11, the
resultinS error js negligible. In the typical fli8ht patiern
bank angles are sma ll and satelli ie visibili ty excelleni dur,
ing the entire iime. Therefore the ambig1lity search has to
bepe ormed only seldomly and s€arch ti me is noi c ijcal.

FIGURE 10. Low-cosi receiver carriei noise.

g

!q6

tion uncertainty (from/Bredemeyer/).

Eru in Rcr.r.ne sblon Pdon lnl

FIGURE 11. Relative positioning error due to rpferen

Implem€ntation of th€ Sensor Packate
The receivers used are identical to thos€ usecl in soaring

flightrecorders and allow acquisition ofraw GPS-data ata
1s raie. The anienna is suction mount€d on the canopy.
Solid siate barometric sensors for airspeed, aliitud€ and

The expected accurary of code-based positiodng of 0,7-
1,5m would thereforebe martinal, but carrier-phase sys-
tems with expected values of 0,05-0,1m would provide
suficient reserues for a reference system.

In order to allow a standard-class tlider to be calibrated
in one flight the tnical 2600s flitht time fiom 4000m
attitude must be sufdcient. Experience from past cam-
paitnsshows that about20 points ar€ necessaryand about
half of the flight time can be sp€nt tathering data. This
allows for the 60s time inienalfor one data-pointas used

In pinciple, th€ satellite navigaiion techniques there-
fore are suitable for the task and there are reserves for
improvements as confidence is gained in the piocedure.
Weathererrors cannot be influenced except fora suitable
lenSth and orientation of the fli8ht path, but by adding
additional sensors airspeed vaiations and thus piloting
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FIGURE 12. System desiSn of the measurement system.

cP' --'7"4=) n<r/ tt/

temperaturc are emPloyed to calculate true aiisPeed and
comp€nsate for altitude and sPeed changes during the
measurement. Thebarometdc sensors ar€ attached to ihe
aircnft pitot and static lines and the t€mperature probeis
mounted on the canopy outside- Its size does not impair
glider p€formance. All data are time-stamPed and saved
on a miniature laptop with hard disk (FiSure 12). The entire
measurement equipment has the size of a citar box and is
powered throuth a standard l2Vbattery(FiSure 13).Data
evaluation was performed off-line after the fli8ht.
First R€sults and Validation

Using this iechnique in parallel to the classical measure-
ments duing the Idaflieg summer meetings of 1995 and
1996 allows direct compa son of the results, as detailed in
/Wehnert/, /Bredemeyer/ and /Sctuo€der/. As shown
in Figure 14 the measurements of barometric and GNSS-
sensorc comPare well.

In order io elimina te a siSnificant error source of prev;
ous measurements not th€ actual airspeed was used for
detemrining the verhcal sp€€d on the ploL but a simple
.orre(tion for toral energy wds Performed, u5in8. one-

FIGURE 14. Altitude differences as measured by baro-
metric and satelliie naviSation sensors.

point model ofan ideal Slider. This allous for some Piloi
reactions during the measurcnlents, but still assulnes a

quasi-stationaryprocess. In addiiiontheairsPeed !Lasnoi
calcuiatedbased on pilot observaijonsbui rather nsingthe
air data combined with the GNSS-based glound sPeed io
estimate wind infl uenc€.

AsFigllre 15shows, the new techniquecomparesweil to
current methods in accura cy, showing Praciically id en tical
sink rates and only sliShtly different speeds for the data
pointsdue to thecompensation performed with thebaro-
meticsensors. After first field trialsin 1995, where only a

limited number of flights werc p€rformed, in 1996 the
systemwasusedonall measurement fl i8hls. 57data Points
wereevaluatedfor,ldifferenisailplanesandonlyonedata
point was lost, due to technical reasons. Differences be-
tween both m€asurement iechniques do not exceed 2.5%

and arewellwithin the exPected measurement accuracy.

Conclusion
TheGPSmeasurenrent icchniqLr€ iscomparable inacru-

racy to the classical techni.lur's, but has the Potential to
reduce necessary manpower, tinre and cosi in Perfornling
and eva!ua ting the measuremenis. Th€ next steP r{ill be io
use telemetry for a real-time soiution in order io give ihe

FIGURE 15. CPS mri]| rl:nrcnis as coD1p.1red io r1.5sic.1i

technique (/Schro*lcr, )

FIGURE13. The entire measurement syst€m.
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pilots an information whether a tiven measutement was
successful. This allows the measurement time tobe short-
ened, reducing the numberofflights necessary. Automa-
tion ofthe measurements helps speed up time lor process-
ing. allowint discussion of the results on the day of the
measurement and thus fastetevaluation of improvements.
In addition pilot training for such tests can be improved by
providinS pre- and post-flithtbriefi ngs with precise fl itht
track displays and the curently stdngent procedures for
flight patterns can be somewhat relaxed, thus reducing the
piiot error component in the measurements. Estimation of
thelocal wind field helps improve thereduction ofweather
errors due to bettersitingof the measurem€nt track relative
to the prevailing flow as detailed in / Albat/. Up to now the
reliability of the system has been excellent, although sensor
calibration and time stabilitywillyet haveto beimproved
for an operational system. Better software handling and
automation will allow a wider rant€ of pilots to use the
technique, allowing more data to b€ collected for further
improvements of the system.
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